Protective Barrier
Cloth Face Mask

Style #195
Made in the USA
 ISO 13485

Durable two-ply construction
one size
fits most

Washable/
reusable
Constructed of 92% nylon and
8% Spandex for comfort, stretch,
breathability and with a hydrophobic finish

Bossong Medical has not tested
this product and makes no claims
regarding the mask’s performance.

Benefits

This reusable mask provides protection against touch contamination
and is treated with a splash resistant finish. One size fits most.
PRODUCT DETAILS
• Washable and reusable for multiple
uses, or disposable if necessary
• Lightweight construction for all day
comfort, stretch and breathability
• Provides barrier to prevent facial
touch contamination
• Treated with a biocompatible,
hydrophobic finish

• Materials utilized in the manufacturing
process provide a two-ply cloth barrier
that protects the user’s nose and mouth
• Pocketed design allows for insertion
of additional filtration if desired
(*not included)
• Masks are manufactured under
ISO 13485 standards

For more information, please contact
orders@bossongmedical.com

www.bossongmedical.com

Proper care instructions:
Machine wash in hot water using mild detergent. Do NOT bleach,
dry clean or iron. Machine dry on a normal setting.
Materials | 92% Nylon | 8% Spandex

CDC Wash and Care Instructions

Clothing, towels, linens and other items that go in the laundry  
Wear disposable gloves when handling dirty laundry from an ill
person and then discard after each use. If using reusable gloves,
those gloves should be dedicated for cleaning and disinfection of
surfaces for COVID-19 and should not be used for other household
purposes. Clean hands immediately after gloves are removed. If no
gloves are used when handling dirty laundry, be sure to wash hands
afterwards. If possible, do not shake dirty laundry. This will minimize
the possibility of dispersing virus through the air.
Launder items as appropriate in accordance with the manufacturer’s
instructions. If possible, launder items using the warmest appropriate
water setting for the items and dry items completely. Dirty laundry
from an ill person can be washed with other people’s items.
Clean and disinfect clothes hampers according to guidance above
for surfaces. If possible, consider placing a bag liner that is either
disposable (can be thrown away) or can be laundered.

Warning

Do Not Bleach. This product makes no claims that it will cure or
prevent Coronavirus, Influenza, or COVID-19. These statements have
not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product
is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.
Note: Manufacturer makes no warranties, either express or implied, that this
face mask prevents infection or the transmission of viruses, bacteria or disease.
This mask may be used when FDA approved masks are not available. It is
not recommended using this mask in a surgical setting or where significant
exposure to liquid bodily or other hazardous fluids may be expected.

